First DDC™ Transistor-Based Chip Enters Volume Production
SuVolta’s DDC Technology Advances High Performance While Lowering
Total Power Consumption

LOS GATOS, Calif., and YOKOHAMA, JAPAN, September 4, 2013 — SuVolta, Inc. and Fujitsu
Semiconductor Limited today announced volume production of the first Deeply Depleted Channel™
(DDC) transistor-based chip, MB86S22AA Milbeaut® image processor integrated circuit (IC).
Manufactured on “CS250S” technology, which combines Fujitsu Semiconductor’s 55nm process with
DDC technology, the IC has 30 percent lower power consumption and roughly twice the processing
performance compared to the existing products, despite the new product having considerably more
circuits with enhanced processing performance. MB86S22AA represents the culmination of a successful
joint development program between the companies. Together, the companies are advancing the
capabilities of ultra-low-power, high-performance products.
Fujitsu Semiconductor is SuVolta’s first licensee of the DDC technology. Since the collaboration was
announced in June 2011, the companies have successfully brought up the DDC technology at the 65nm
and 55nm nodes, meeting all production, yield and reliability requirements.
“What SuVolta and Fujitsu Semiconductor have done is significant for the semiconductor industry,” said
Dr. Handel H Jones, CEO at IBS, Inc. (Los Gatos, California). “Working together, the companies have
essentially implemented a ‘mid-life kicker’ to Fujitsu’s 55nm process technology, enabling advances in IC
functionality with much less costs and redesign than those required by node migration to 40nm or 28nm.
Since the majority of IC manufacturing today is at 90nm to 40nm process nodes, the implication and
benefits to the industry are significant.”
MB86S22AA is the latest of the Milbeaut line of image processors which has established a wide-ranging
track record in a host of applications from digital SLR cameras to smartphones. Fujitsu Semiconductor’s
press release announcing MB86S22AA image processor can be accessed at:
http://jp.fujitsu.com/group/fsl/en/release/20130904-1.html.
“Fujitsu Semiconductor continues to advance the development of high-speed and energy efficient
consumer and mobile products. The latest example is MB86S22AA Milbeaut image processor which was
made possible by SuVolta’s innovative technology and Fujitsu Semiconductor’s accumulation of expertise
in putting process technology into volume production,” said Amane Inoue, corporate senior vice president
at Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited. “By collaborating with SuVolta to bring up ultra-low-power DDCtransistor 65nm and 55nm processes, Fujitsu Semiconductor is not only enabling advancements in our
ASIC products, but also will enhance the designs of COT customers.”

“The Milbeaut chip announced today by Fujitsu Semiconductor exemplifies the power-performance
advantages of a DDC-enabled process technology, while demonstrating the manufacturability of the DDC
technology,” said Bruce McWilliams, president and CEO at SuVolta. “We are delighted with the advances
Fujitsu is making utilizing DDC-enabled low-power processes, and we look forward to additional DDC
transistor-based products being announced.”
About DDC Technology
With DDC technology from SuVolta, designers are able to significantly reduce power or dramatically
improve performance, depending upon design requirements. DDC technology enables the reduction of
both leakage power and active power consumption because of a number of transistor characteristics
including reducing transistor threshold voltage (VT) variation and improving carrier mobility.
SuVolta’s technology has been demonstrated to:
-

Reduce total power consumption by up to 50 percent while matching the operating speed of the
same circuit implemented in conventional transistors

-

Increase operating speed (performance) by up to 35 percent while matching the power
consumption of the conventional design

-

Cut transistor variability by up to 50 percent, improving memory performance and
manufacturability

-

Enable superior analog circuit performance

Since SuVolta’s technology uses planar, bulk CMOS, it can provide significant power-performance
improvements to CMOS-based logic IC’s from 90nm all the way to sub-20nm, as well as DRAM products.
DDC technology provides designers flexibility, across a wide range of IC products, including processors,
memories, and SOCs that are critical to today's mobile systems.

About Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited
Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited designs and manufactures semiconductors, providing highly reliable,
optimal solutions and support to meet the varying needs of its customers. Products and services include
ASICs/COT, ASSPs, and Ferroelectric RAM (FRAM), with wide-ranging expertise focusing on imaging,
wireless, automotive and security applications. We also drive power efficiency and environmental
initiatives.
Headquartered in Yokohama, Fujitsu Semiconductor established as a subsidiary of Fujitsu Limited on
March 21, 2008. Through its global sales and development network, with sites in Japan and throughout
Asia, Europe, and the Americas, Fujitsu Semiconductor offers semiconductor solutions to the global
marketplace.
For more information, please see: http://jp.fujitsu.com/fsl/en/
About SuVolta, Inc.
SuVolta, Inc. develops and licenses scalable semiconductor technologies for low-power, highperformance IC chips. Based in Silicon Valley, the team includes world-class engineers and scientists

with a long history of technology development and innovation to advance the semiconductor industry. The
company is backed by leading venture capital firms Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers (KPCB), August
Capital, NEA, Bright Capital, Northgate Capital and DAG Ventures. For more information,
visit www.suvolta.com.
To learn more about SuVolta’s technology, visit us at www.suvolta.com/technology/technology-overview/.
For information on licensing SuVolta’s technology, please go to www.suvolta.com/sales-inquiry/.
Follow us on Twitter @ http://twitter.com/SuVoltaInc.
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